
 

JLX C Series: The 
Ul0mate Explosion-Proof 
LED Ligh0ng for 
Maximum Safety 
 
 

 
Introduc*on: JLX's C Series LED lights are premium explosion-proof fixtures designed to meet 
the rigorous demands of Class 1 Division 1 (C1D1) hazardous locaCons. These lights ensure the 
highest safety levels in environments with the potenCal presence of flammable gases or vapors. 
 

 
 

 
Versa*le Industrial Applica*ons: The C Series is versaCle enough for various seJngs, 
guaranteeing safe and reliable lighCng for spaces that require stringent explosion-proof 
standards. Ideal applicaCons include: 

• Petrochemical Plants: LighCng that withstands the presence of hazardous gases. 
• Pharmaceu*cal Manufacturing: Where process safety and cleanliness are paramount. 
• Oil and Gas Industry: For drilling sites, refineries, and off-shore rigs. 



• Paint and Solvent Warehouses: Where volaCle organic compounds are present. 
• Mining: Ensuring visibility in environments with explosive dust and gases. 

 
Why JLX C Series: Offering superior luminary efficiency at 140 lumens per waV and backed by a 
5-year manufacturer's warranty, the C Series is synonymous with quality and longevity. These 
lights are designed to reduce operaConal costs without compromising on safety. 
Availability: JLX ensures free shipping on all lights, with an inventory readily available in the 
USA. There are no minimum order requirements, making it accessible for businesses of all sizes 
to enhance their lighCng safety standards. 
 
Advanced Features of JLX C Series Lights: 
In addiCon to their fundamental benefits, the JLX C Series LED lights incorporate advanced 
features that set them apart in the market for explosion-proof lighCng. Each unit is constructed 
with robust materials capable of withstanding the most severe industrial environments, which 
include extreme temperatures, high humidity, and exposure to corrosive substances. 
Furthermore, the C Series lights feature: 
 

• Smart Energy Consump*on: With integrated smart technology, these lights opCmize 
energy use, adapCng to different environments while reducing operaConal costs. 

• Easy Integra*on: Designed to seamlessly integrate with exisCng safety systems within 
industrial seJngs, these lights complement safety protocols already in place. 

• State-of-the-Art Op*cs: The C Series lights boast high-quality opCcs for focused beam 
paVerns, ensuring precise illuminaCon where it's needed most, reducing wastage and 
enhancing visibility. 

• ATEX and IECEX Cer*fica*ons: Beyond C1D1, these lights also meet internaConal safety 
standards, ensuring global compliance for mulCnaConal operaCons. 

• Sustainability: CommiVed to environmental stewardship, JLX C Series lights are designed 
with sustainability in mind, featuring recyclable materials and a manufacturing process 
that minimizes environmental impact. 

 
 
Contact and Purchasing: For detailed specificaCons or to make a purchase, visit JLX Explosion 
Proof LighCng and the JLX LED Online Store. For a personalized consultaCon or to inquire about 
wholesale pricing, you can reach out directly to JLX LighCng. 
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